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Millennial Mindset:
The harTford’s Millennial ParenThood survey

taking a tiMeout
Who took extended time-off (more than two weeks) 

after having a baby – mom, dad or both?

MoMs said

said they were 
the only one

said both  
parents

said they were 
the only one

said both  
parents

dads said

CaReeR CHange
Which parent had their career affected by  

having children – and how?
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of MoMs said tHeiR 
CaReeR was affeCted.  

The ToP iMPacTs Were:

of dads said tHeiR 
CaReeR was affeCted.  

The ToP iMPacTs Were:

changed to a job with more flexibility

reduced their work hours

had a slowdown in their career

reduced their work hours

moved to a job with higher salary

had a slowdown in their career

25%

22% 

18%

16%

15%

12%

daddy divide
Who is taking care of kids today?

MoMs said dads said

they are the primary  
child-care providers 

the responsibility is shared  
equally both parents

they are the primary  
child-care providers 

the responsibility is shared  
equally both parents

MoMMy’s little HelpeR  
(and daddy’s too)

What should employers offer to help  
employees be responsible parents? 

97% 92%

of Millennials 
want flexibility 

in tiMe-off 
options

of Millennials 
want flexibility 
in woRk HouRs 

of Millennials 
want disability 

insuRanCe 

of Millennials 
want life 
insuRanCe 

50% 44% 44% 40%
think this is a “must” think this is a “must” think this is a “must” think this is a “must”

47%
think it’s a  

“nice to have”

53%
think it’s a  

“nice to have”

52%
think it’s a  

“nice to have”

52%
think it’s a  

“nice to have”

96%

75% 19% 37% 49%


